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Partnering with Faith-Based Organizations to Promote Positive
Parenting: Example and Lessons Learned
Abstract
We evaluated an early literacy initiative implemented in partnership with faith-based organizations. Heads of
the initiative train church leaders to host monthly literacy events during which those leaders educate parents
about child development and model dialogic reading behaviors while caregivers and their children follow along.
A survey and focus group sessions with caregivers and church leaders indicated high satisfaction with the
initiative, a reported increase in literacy-promoting practices among caregivers, and perceived gains in
children's literacy skills attributed to participation in the literacy events. Extension educators can use or adapt
elements of the initiative to promote positive parenting practices and early literacy.
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Introduction
Cooperative Extension has worked with faith-based organizations to address a host of topics, including
community development and renewal, health promotion, and food insecurity (Greder, Garasky, & Klein,
2007; Hardison-Moody et al., 2011; Jones, Lynch, & Schnepf, 2007; Prins & Ewert, 2002). Additionally,
Extension has established relationships with churches to educate hard-to-reach and unique populations such
as African Americans, cowboy church members, and newlyweds (James, 1994; Williams, Strong, & Lockett,
2013; Woodson & Braxton-Calhoun, 2006). Extension also has a long tradition of providing programming
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aimed at enhancing positive parenting, early literacy, and school readiness through partnerships with school
districts, library systems, public television, and other community-based organizations (Brandon, Tsamaase,
Humphrey, & Crenshaw, 2018; Kock, 2003; Weigel, Behal, & Martin, 2001). Despite these circumstances,
however, Extension partnerships with faith-based organizations focused on delivering parenting and early
literacy programs are less common, suggesting an area of opportunity for Extension.
Parental awareness of the importance of talking, reading, and singing with young children and the
enactment of daily literacy practices lack for some population groups. On the basis of a national survey,
Simons (2015) reported that only 47% of caregivers in the lowest income households had received the
advice to read to their children from birth, compared to 74% of caregivers in the highest income
households. Simons (2015) also found that only 54% of caregivers with children up to age five read aloud
to their children 5–7 days a week.
Those offering parent education programs often face challenges in recruiting and engaging families (Axford,
Lehtonen, Kaoukji, Tobin, & Berry, 2012). To address such challenges, it is important to understand
caregiver needs. Studies have shown that caregivers participating in parenting programs prioritize working
with people they trust, learning new skills, and having a setting and a time that fit their schedules (Mytton,
Ingram, Manns, & Thomas, 2013).
We present a model implemented by Tulsa Educare, a provider of high-quality early childcare programs,
and evaluated by our research team, led by an Oklahoma State University Extension specialist. The
program promotes parent–child interaction, early literacy, and school readiness through literacy events
hosted by churches located primarily in low-income, ethnically diverse neighborhoods.
In the program, called the Faith-Based Literacy Initiative, faith-based leaders are trained in early literacy
practices and receive ongoing logistic support and materials so that churches can host monthly family
reading events open to anyone in the community. Tulsa Educare offers the churches ownership of the
events and the flexibility to adapt them while retaining the program fundamentals. The initiative is part of
the national-level Talking is Teaching campaign (http://talkingisteaching.org), and Educare Beyond the
Walls, a component of Tulsa Educare, has adapted free campaign materials and created new ones for the
project (http://talkingisteachingtulsa.com).
Extension educators can apply or adapt the concept and elements of the initiative in their parenting and
early literacy programming to reach underserved families by overcoming recruitment and engagement
challenges and leveraging resources.

Description of the Faith-Based Literacy Initiative
Target Population
The intended population of the initiative is low-income families with young children who might enter
kindergarten with a gap in language skills, as compared to their peers in households with average income
levels.

Recruitment and Training of Faith-Based Partners
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The Educare team identifies potential faith-based partners and then provides a 90-min training session to
leaders those entities have selected to implement the initiative. Through lectures, videos, props, and
demonstrations, the leaders (i.e., trainees) learn how to organize the literacy events and deliver the
program. Trainees also are encouraged to visit church sites already hosting literacy events to observe the
program in action.
From the outset, the Educare team promotes partners' ownership of the program by delegating to churches
the planning, participant recruitment, hosting, and delivery of the literacy events.

Structure of the Family Literacy Events
The literacy events consist of monthly 60- to 90-min gatherings of families with children up to age 5, held at
the faith-based facilities. The faith-based partner promotes the literacy events by using a variety of media,
including the church's bulletin, Facebook groups, yard signs on church grounds, and word of mouth. The
literacy events are open to any family, regardless of faith-based membership or denomination. Leaders
agree to refrain from discussing matters of religion during the literacy events and from inviting event
attendees to join their congregations.

Primary Components
Each literacy event features three main elements: a family meal, a short discussion of a child development
topic, and a reading session in which a facilitator models reading a picture book to children, with caregivers
and their children following along. Faith-based partners choose the order in which they incorporate these
elements into their events.

Customization
The Educare team encourages faith-based partners to choose a time, a location, and a structure for the
monthly events that fit the needs of the families attending and to maintain a regular schedule. Some
partners have added dancing, singing, and craft time to their events, all within the 60- to 90-min time
frame. Other churches have prepared the food for the events themselves to accommodate their
communities' preferences, rather than using the meal provided by Educare.

Technical Assistance
Faith-based partners receive technical assistance from Educare via telephone, email, and periodic in-person
visits to the literacy events. The Educare team encourages church partners to regularly access the Talking is
Teaching Tulsa website for training videos and resources.
The Educare team prepares curricula for the program. Each month, the team provides the church partner
with a curriculum matched with a children's book and a card featuring dialogic reading prompts for
caregivers (see Appendixes A and B). Dialogic reading is a technique in which an adult sharing a book with
a child or a group of children uses prompts to hold a conversation (i.e., a dialogue) about the book (Arnold
& Whitehurst, 1994; Flynn, 2011). The technique is modeled at the literacy events while parents and their
children follow along.
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For each event, the Educare team provides partners with English and Spanish children's books, the monthly
child development curriculum and card, and meals for the attendees. The financial support of the George
Kaiser Family Foundation ensures that meals are free and that each family with a young child is gifted a
children's book to take home after the event.

Program Evaluation Study
Two years into the faith-based literacy initiative, Educare invited our research team to evaluate its impact
and outcomes. We designed a mixed-method study, approved by the university's institutional review board,
which included a self-administered caregiver survey and focus group research involving both caregivers and
church leaders.

Retrospective Survey for Caregivers
Members of our research team visited 12 church sites hosting monthly literacy events after the Educare
team had arranged for our visits. Our team members invited caregivers (one per family) to answer a 10min self-administered survey. The survey questions, which were from those we had developed for a
previous Talking is Teaching evaluation, addressed caregivers' demographic information; attitudes toward
talking, reading, and singing with children; dialogic reading behaviors with children (see Appendix C); and
impressions of the family literacy events.
We used paired-samples t-tests to compare participants' recalled attitudes related to talking, reading, and
singing with children and dialogic reading behaviors before and after attending the faith-based literacy
events.

Focus Group Research with Caregivers and Church Leaders
The Educare team coordinated with churches to recruit church leaders implementing the literacy events and
families attending the events to participate in focus groups. Two focus groups were composed of caregivers
attending the events (13 participants), and two were composed of leaders hosting the events (11
participants). Our first author, a doctoral level researcher with 10 years of experience conducting mixedmethods studies, led the focus group sessions and data analysis.
The guide for the caregiver focus group sessions addressed satisfaction with the literacy events and
perceived outcomes and impact of the events. The guide for the church leader focus group sessions
addressed reasons to participate in the program, satisfaction with training and support, challenges of
implementing the literacy events, success of the initiative, reasons families attended the events, outcomes
and impact of the events, and sustainability of the initiative.
We audiotaped and transcribed the focus group sessions and analyzed the transcripts using NVivo. Using
principles of grounded theory (Glasser & Strauss, 2017; Strauss & Corbin, 1994), three members of our
research team independently coded the transcripts, identified themes, and resolved discrepancies by
consensus. Intercoder reliability was 92%.

Evaluation Findings
©2020 Extension Journal Inc.
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Findings from Caregivers
Of the 180 family groups present at the 12 events we visited, 173 completed the retrospective survey (one
respondent per family group). Of those respondents, 88% were female, and 38% were Black, 36% were
White, 7.5% were Native American, 3.8% were Hispanic, and 19% were other races.
In the self-administered surveys and the focus group sessions, caregivers reported that after participating in
the family literacy events, they held more positive attitudes toward talking, reading, and singing with their
children and more frequently engaged in dialogic reading behaviors. Survey results are shown in Tables 1
and 2. Caregivers conveyed that they felt better equipped and had greater confidence in being their
children's first teachers. Caregivers who had been attending events for several months also perceived that
implementing what they and their children had learned at the events was making a positive contribution to
their children's school readiness.
Table 1.
Paired-Samples t-Tests Comparing Caregivers'
Recalled Attitudes Toward Importance of Talking,
Reading, and Singing Before and After Attending
Literacy Events

Activity

Pretest

Posttest

M

M

SD

No.

t

SD

Talk to children

4.70 0.68

4.94

0.27

155

4.53***

Read to children

4.74 0.56

4.97

0.18

149

5.10***

Sing to children

4.53 0.81

4.91

0.36

150

6.22***

Note. Scale's minimum score = 1; maximum score = 5. No. =
number of survey takers who responded to item.
***p < .001.

Table 2.
Paired-Samples t-Tests Comparing Caregivers' Recalled Dialogic Reading Behaviors
Before and After Attending Literacy Events

Behavior

Pretest

Posttest

M

M

SD

SD

No.

t

When sharing a book with my child, I. . .
1. Allow my child to choose the book.

4.06 1.09 4.40 0.83

156 4.97***

2. Allow my child to turn the pages.

3.90 0.84 4.32 0.76

156

3. Point to pictures in the book and name them.

4.38 0.84 4.64 0.64

154 5.46***

4. Ask my child questions about the book.

3.89 1.12 4.37 0.86

150 6.68***

5. Allow my child to fill in the blank to complete the sentence. 3.19 1.40 3.89 1.23

150 8.22***
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3.74 1.12 4.31 0.90

151 8.14***

7. Ask my child what will happen next in the story.

3.30 1.28 3.93 1.14

151 9.30***

8. Praise my child when he/she figures things out about the

4.35 0.93 4.63 0.78

150 5.57***

3.28 1.29 3.80 1.16

152 7.19***

3.50 1.20 4.03 1.04

151 7.66***

3.80 1.16 4.26 0.97

149 6.62***

pictures.

story/pictures.
9. Make up my own stories as we look at the pictures
together.
10. Expand upon what my child says about the story or the
pictures.
11. Ask my child to say the words I pronounce for him/her.

Note. Scale's minimum score = 1; maximum score = 5. No. = number of survey takers who
responded to item.
**p < .01. ***p < .001.

Findings from the caregiver focus group sessions are presented in Table 3. Caregivers participating in the
focus groups reported that attending the family literacy events had increased the frequency with which they
read and sang with their children during the week. Most caregivers said they were prioritizing reading with
their children daily, despite busy schedules. Caregivers also mentioned that seeing dialogic reading being
modeled, as well as having the opportunity to practice relevant behaviors during the literacy events, had led
them to implement dialogic reading strategies at home with their children. Caregivers said that they had
observed gains in their children's language skills and socioemotional development, which they attributed
primarily to their participation in the literacy events. Two particularly important characteristics of the
literacy events mentioned by participants were the eagerness with which host churches welcomed families,
regardless of religious affiliation, and the faith neutrality the host leaders exhibited at the events.
Table 3.
Themes, Findings, and Sample Quotations Identified in Focus Group Sessions with
Caregivers

Theme

Finding

Sample quotation(s)

Satisfaction

All caregivers expressed a high degree of

I like that it's just an hour. You're

with the

satisfaction with the literacy events. They liked

not sitting there for a long period of

literacy events the length and components of the events,

time and then waiting for things.

including the meal, the lesson about child

You eat so you pass that time. You

development and the card to take home, the

read. And it's like you're in, you're

parent–child reading time, and the activities for

out because you get those kids

the children. The elements worked well together

where they're just like, "You're

and made the events highly engaging for the

losing them! You're losing them!"

family.

But they're very good at when to
stop and do a song.

Social

Caregivers appreciated the opportunities the

I would say that I feel a connection

connections

events provided them and their children to meet

with the other babies' parents, just

©2020 Extension Journal Inc.
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peers and make friends. Caregivers drew social

because that's obviously how old

support and knowledge about parenting from

my daughter is. Being in parent

other caregivers at the literacy events, while

circles is new for me because I've

their children met playmates and made new

never had to do it before; so I was

friends. Some caregivers said that the literacy

kind of nervous. But it's been good

events helped them stymie social isolation.

and kind of fun seeing the babies

JOE 58(2)

that were her age as they are
getting bigger.
Parental

Caregivers appreciated the opportunity to share

With the literacy events, my family

involvement

quality time with their children during the literacy is impacted in the way that it's
events. Not having to worry about feeding the

something we do together. My

family allowed them to focus on enjoying the

husband, when he's not traveling,

quality time they spent with their children as well will always come. And we love
as learning and practicing new parenting and

taking our daughter places where

literacy skills with them.

we know that she's experiencing
and taking in different parts of the
world.

Building

Caregivers appreciated the opportunity to build a Free—it's the nearest thing on my

literacy

library at home for their children using the books mind [as a benefit of the literacy

resources

they received each month. For low-income

events]; having access to those

parents, this was especially valuable. Caregivers

books instead of having to go

also liked the informational cards with parenting

spend four or five dollars on the

and literacy tips they received at the events.

books—she's got a very large

Many said the cards helped them remember

library of all different kinds of

concepts learned at the events, come up with

books that she can read.

learning activities for their children, and keep
track of the things their children could be

[The prompt cards to take home]

learning according to their developmental stage.

were really useful to go over some
of the things we learned. Whatever
I feel like I might not be teaching
them, I can look on the card and
see if there is something else I can
be working on.

Children's

Caregivers had enjoyed seeing their children's

I had this personal expectation that

literacy skills

growing literacy skills, their increasing love of

[daughter] would have a lot of

reading, and their attachment to particular

reading, and a lot of learning, and

books. Many caregivers also said the literacy

books; all the good stuff. She is

events introduced them to excellent children's

enthralled with books now, and I

books of which they had not been aware.

feel like we have all the books at
home, which is part of it. But over
the past year it's been really fun to
watch her not really interested (she
was a little baby) and now she's

©2020 Extension Journal Inc.
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crazy interested.
Understanding Caregivers attending the literacy events had

This is a tablet generation, so using

that every

assimilated the concept that any and every

those moments, even if it 30

moment is a

moment is a teaching moment—that they could

minutes, 20 minutes, 5 minutes,

teaching

use everyday activities to teach their children and you use that time just to help lead

moment

prepare them for school.

them, to say, "Okay, what do you
think about this?," "What are they
doing in this movie?" That's the
things that [the literacy events
have] helped me [with], [to] use
those moments.

Prioritizing

Reading, talking, and singing had become regular I take my time with reading. I

reading to

activities in caregivers' homes. Caregivers

make sure I schedule that in every

children

established reading routines, which often were

night, even when we're busy. Even

encouraged by their children due to the influence when I'm tired, I make sure I
of the literacy events.

schedule reading in with my kids.
They're growing up so quick, and
they're going to be adults before
we know it, and I just want to
make sure I have that time, each
individual time with both of my kids
—and I read a book to both of
them.

Learning skills Caregivers said they had acquired skills to foster But [I'm] not just reading to my
to foster

literacy in their children, particularly dialogic

children. I love to read so we've

children's

reading. Caregivers were more mindful about

always read, but [I'm] talking more

literacy

reading with their children and doing so in an

about the books and asking those

engaging manner to promote reasoning and

open-ended questions like, "Why

language development.

do you think this cow is doing this?
Why would he do that?" It's
reminding me to do that more; and
how important that is to stimulate
their minds in different ways other
than just the story.

Growing

Caregivers perceived a significant increase in

I'll say that my son, he wasn't

literacy skills

their children's love of books, reading and

really a big book person, and he's

among

singing, and vocabulary.

only two; so I didn't really expect

children

him to be really into it, but he

attending the

carries his books around and say,

events

"My book, my book." And he's so
happy that he's got some books he
can read. I'm excited that he likes
to read now.
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We pretty much turn everything
into a song [laughter]. I mean
she's washing and she's all, "I'm
washing my hands, I'm washing my
hands." Every moment is a moment
to teach. My son won't let me brush
his teeth without singing a song
[laughter].

Last night we were eating dinner,
and he did something with his
pizza; made a sandwich out of it.
He took a bite and he goes, "This is
fascinating [laughter]." I don't even
say that word [laughter]. He's five.
I think the books really help with
the vocabulary.

Primary Findings from Faith-Based Leaders
Findings from the faith-based leader focus group sessions are presented in Table 4. Leaders hosting the
events addressed their satisfaction with the program and appreciation for its elements as well as interest in
sustaining the initiative.
The leaders reported a high level of satisfaction with the events' structure, initial training, and ongoing
support offered by Educare. Leaders appreciated having the flexibility to customize the events while
retaining the main three elements (i.e., a communal meal, a short talk about child development, and
reading time). Leaders agreed that each of the fixed elements added significant value to the literacy events
and contributed to their success. The length of the events fit busy family schedules and children's short
attention spans, and the free books helped families build their children's home libraries.
Church leaders also expressed a high level of commitment to sustaining the initiative, even if the funding
for the free books and meals from the George Kaiser Family Foundation were to end. Besides the training
and technical assistance, the developmentally appropriate monthly curriculum was considered the most
crucial element provided by Educare. Partners' commitment to the initiative stemmed from their desire to
strengthen the communities surrounding their churches by contributing to better developmental and
educational outcomes among children. Offering the literacy events, they said, was a way to support a public
educational system faced with increasing funding cuts and teacher shortages.
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Table 4.
Themes, Findings, and Sample Quotations Identified in Focus Group Sessions with
Church Leaders

Theme

Finding

Sample quotation(s)

Motivation to Leaders said that they wanted to be

For me, it's been a good reminder that the faith-

start the

good community partners, provide

based community does more than care for the

literacy

families in Tulsa with literacy

spiritual needs of those in its community. If Little

events at

opportunities, remove barriers for

Johnny can't read, that's also something Jesus

their

families to access valuable parenting cares about, and reading is part of wellness in

churches

information and literacy tools, foster your life too.
equality and equity in education, and
support struggling public schools.

Satisfaction

Leaders said the program was

[The training] is very thorough. Abby pretty

with Educare explained to them thoroughly before much walks you through an event and so you
Beyond the

they began hosting literacy events.

get an idea of that. I noticed on their website,

Walls'

Attending the initial training session, Dr. Emerson [the lead pediatrician for the

training

watching the online videos created

initiative] has a video and [that] also gives you

for the literacy initiative, and

[a sense of] what it looks like. I like both. I want

attending literacy events hosted by

to hear it, but I want to see it too.

other churches helped leaders grasp
the essence of the program, gather
ideas for their events, and execute
the initiative.
Ongoing

Leaders felt fully supported by the

[The Educare Beyond the Walls team] seem to

support from Educare team throughout the

be willing to do it all, you know? I came and

Educare

implementation of the literacy

spoke with Abby before and I got some things

Beyond the

events. Leaders also appreciated

from her, and she like wants to help me take it

Walls

that Educare fully supported their

to my car [laughter]. They go above and beyond

efforts to customize their events as a what they really have to do. They try to work
way to meet the preferences and

with you and do whatever it is you need to get it

needs of their churches and the

done. So, I appreciate that.

families attending the events.
Challenges

Putting a team together to start

The biggest challenge was putting a team

implementing hosting literacy events as well as

together. I had to do everything. I had to wear

and

keeping the team staffed every

too many hats. We have about six or seven

sustaining

month were identified as significant

ladies now that are helping, and they're learning

the literacy

challenges experienced by most

their roles; a couple of them are standing out.

events

church leaders. Another challenge

And we need that.

was maintaining a consistent number
of families attending the monthly
events.
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Most leaders considered the literacy

I hear that all the time that kids don't want to

success of

initiative to be a success at their

miss [the events]. They want to know which

the literacy

churches.

Wednesday it is. "Is this the Wednesday we're

events

JOE 58(2)

supposed to go get a book and eat pizza?"

One night I said, "Well, one of our families is
always here [but] they had a baby, a new baby
yesterday, so they're not going to be here."
Nope. Next of all, here comes the dad
[laughter]. He says, "It was reading night and
we're not going to miss that. It's very
important."
Reasons why Leaders perceived three main

I think it's probably community because they

families stay reasons families attended the

feel welcomed. [We are] like, "Hey, now you

engaged with literacy events. First, adults and

come here," and if your child's loud, that's not a

the literacy

children developed social relations

big deal because you can be loud and read a

events

with people their age attending the

book." I've a friend who has three [children]

events, which in turn fostered a

under three; she doesn't go to our church; she's

commitment to future events.

a part of another church. And she said, "Well, I

Second, the events facilitated

can't bring them [to my church] because they're

parental involvement by providing

too loud." I was like, "No, you can bring them

elements such as a ready-to-eat free [to our church's literacy event]. It's a night for
meal, curricula, and children's books. kids. It doesn't matter."
Third, the events were convenient
and entertaining for children and
adults alike.
Perceived

Leaders agreed that the literacy

In a way, the fellowship doesn't necessarily

outcomes

events built a sense of community

happen on a Sunday, right? But [the literacy

and impact of and fostered fellowship among

events] can build relationships, and your child

the literacy

families. The events offered a

doesn't have to have a talent; they don't have to

initiative

nonthreatening environment in which be good at baseball or soccer. . . . [During the
caregivers could practice parenting

literacy events] there's this common bond of,

and literacy skills without being

"We're sitting around holding our children,

judged. The curricula taught at the

reading [together]." Some of the times, they

events and the cards with prompts

don't know each other, but I know them from

provided valuable information on

church or the community; I'm thinking, "Some of

child development, parenting, and

these people wouldn't come together otherwise."

dialogic reading. The initiative also

But [I'm] watching them sit there and read, and

allowed families to build free libraries get excited about books, and laugh [together].
for their children.
Sustainability Leaders were unanimous in their

I think the sustainability to do this type of

of the

desire to sustain and expand the

program beyond what Kaiser has to offer would

literacy

literacy initiative.

be basically using the committees and groups
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within the church. The leadership could take on
the different roles. You could solicit any of your
Scholastic Books and find out if they're willing to
donate books or things like that. And you have
book drives or something.

Lessons Learned and Implications for Practice
Tulsa's Faith-Based Literacy Initiative can be a helpful model for Extension educators to use to provide
programming for underserved populations and overcome challenges in recruiting and engaging families.
Training trusted community leaders with the purpose of educating peers and modeling desired behaviors
may also empower communities and leverage the human talent and financial resources of Cooperative
Extension units.
Faith communities taking ownership of programmatic activities, with ongoing technical assistance from
Extension educators, might contribute to the long-term sustainability of parenting and early literacy
programs. Extension educators can provide faith-based partners with their research-based curricula and
help them identify sources of free or discounted children's books for family literacy events.
Combining a few essential but crucial elements of successful parenting and early literacy programs with
partners' ownership of the program and allowing flexibility to customize events according to families'
schedules and churches' cultural traditions may foster adherence to Extension programs and ensure their
long-term sustainability.
Mixed-methods evaluation studies of any such programs can be helpful in assessing program components
and customizing elements that work best for Extension partners and the families they serve.
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Appendix A
Sample Lesson for Church Leaders Facilitating Literacy Events
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Appendix B
Sample Card with Tips for Caregivers Given to Families at Literacy
Events

Appendix C
Retrospective Survey About Dialogic Reading Behaviors Among
Caregivers
Before Attending the Faith-Based

After Attending the Faith-Based

Literacy Events

Literacy Events

Never Almost Some of Most of

Always When I share books with my child, I. . .

Never the Time the

Never Almost Some
Never of the

Time

Time

Most of Always
the
Time

Allow my child to choose the book.
Allow my child to turn the pages.
Point to pictures in the book and name them.
Ask my child questions about the book.
Allow my child to fill in the blank to complete a
sentence, for example: "The cat and the
_____"
Encourage my child to say something about
the story or the pictures in the book.
Ask my child what will happen next in the
story.
Praise my child when he/she figures things out
about the story/the pictures in the book.
Make up my own stories as we look at the
pictures together.
Expand upon what my child says about the
story or the pictures and give more details.
Ask my child to say the words I pronounce for
him/her.
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